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Kyle has been a strong presence 
in Canadian contemporary art. His 
work has been exhibited throughout 
Canada, the United States and 
Europe. His paintings merge 
loose impressionistic imagery with 
elements of realism and figurative 
subject matter.

The Foundation established the Arts & Letters Club of 
Toronto Foundation Ina Gilbert Visual Arts Award with 
a generous donation from Club member Jack Gilbert to 
honour his artist wife, Ina Gilbert. 

The award includes $500 and a year’s complimentary 
membership in the Club. This inaugural competition was 
juried by artist Ulla Nystrom, art dealer Elisabeth Legge and 
Wanda Nanibush (curator, AGO).

Marianne Fedunkiw

Kyle Stewart is the first 
recipient of the Arts 

& Letters Club of Toronto 
Foundation Ina Gilbert 
Visual Arts Award.

Kyle was raised in 
a farm house near St. 
Thomas, Ontario. His 
father was a potter from 
Detroit, Michigan, and 
his mother is a painter 
from London, England. 

He graduated from the Fine Arts program at Lakehead 
University in Thunder Bay. From 2003 he lived and worked 
in Toronto, painting and teaching illustration in the School of 
Fashion at Ryerson University. In 2019 he set up a new studio 
in Cobourg, Ontario. 

Kyle Stewart: First Recipient of the Ina Gilbert Visual Arts Award

June 22 – World Refugee Day

This Time, the Lifeboat Will Carry Their Stories
On Tuesday, June 15, the Literary Table will host a Virtual 
Event celebrating the stories of fellow humans who have 
sought refuge in Canada. This event marks the lead-up to 
World Refugee Day (June 22), as well as the launch of the 
book Finding Refuge in Canada: Narratives of Dislocation, 
which contains a chapter written by Cyrus Sundar Singh, 
“Floating to the Lure of the Promised Land. “

Here is his story:

On August 11, 2016, I was onboard a chartered bus that 
departed St. John’s, Newfoundland, for St. Mary’s Bay 

with an excited group of Tamil Canadians from Toronto and 
Montreal. We were on a journey to commemorate the thirtieth 
anniversary of the dramatic rescue of 155 Tamil Sri Lankan 
refugees found adrift in two lifeboats by local fisherman Gus 
Dalton in 1986. This Canadian rescue made international 
headlines and carried the news of this perilous journey from 
civil war into our living rooms. In our group in 2016 were 
four former Tamil refugees, who had been rescued from those 
lifeboats: Paul, Gandhi, Siva and Baskaran.

En route to Dalton’s home we took a detour into the small 
fishing village of Holyrood. There we came face to face with 
one of the lifeboats that had carried the four men to Canada. 
Climbing into the lifeboat, they were overwhelmed with 
emotion, broke down, cried and consoled each other. That 
intimate moment was witnessed, documented and shared 
across the digital universe by everyone present.

(continued on page 16)

The rescue lifeboat, rescued
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President’s Column

On May 7, I received my first
COVID-19 vaccination.  It 

is remarkable that just a year and 
a couple of months ago, few of us 
were even thinking of inoculations 
and now, in a relatively short time, 
the world has produced a vaccine 
against COVID – and not just one, 
but several. 

The lady at the registration desk 
thanked us for coming. “Thank you 

for being here,” I heard myself say and, to my surprise, my eyes 
filled with tears. Having spent more than a year at home, I 
had been a little anxious about going to a place full of people. 
Seeing that lady and the others working there, I was overcome 
with admiration and gratitude for the people at the front lines 
who put themselves at risk every day. And I was impressed by 
the organization and care with which the vaccination centre 
had been set up and was being operated.

Club News
Having hired a firm to do an assessment of the building’s 

ventilation systems, the Club is now responding to its 
recommendations. Of our top three priorities, improving 
ventilation is number one, and the urgency of this need will 
delay some of our other important projects. We still hope 
to start work this summer on the flat roof, for which we are 
receiving a matching grant from Parks Canada. We also plan to 
repair a room in the basement where, many years ago, coal was 
delivered. Some repairs to the Great Hall floor must be done; 
however, replacing the entire floor is not currently possible, 
chiefly because of increased lumber prices.

I am in awe of our LAMPS Committees who continue to 
provide a huge variety of events on Zoom and YouTube. We 
truly appreciate the people who organized the presentations and 
the members who enjoyed them. Thanks also go to those who 
have stepped forward to share their travel photos. Not only has 
the Saturday Zoom Travel Series taken us “around the world” 
in the time of COVID, but it has also been a good way to 
get to know members better – both through these travelogues  
and also through the follow-up questions and answers. Many 
thanks to Felicity Somerset for having devised the series.

Sadly, we have to miss another Annual Meeting in the Great 
Hall and the annual free drink, courtesy of the Cleeve Horne 
Legacy!!! The AM is one of my favourite events of the year 
because it is an opportunity to see many members. After the 
serious business part is completed, it is just simply a great party. 
On June 10, we shall have a paired down Zoom AM as we did 
last year. The business of the Club does get done via Zoom 
meetings and phone calls, but we do look forward to seeing 
everyone again in the Great Hall as soon as possible.

Please join us on June 10 at 7:00 pm.

When we are again at the Club, we shall be focusing on 
increasing our membership. Once we are back up and running, 
please encourage your friends and acquaintances to join the 
Club. I am pleased to inform you that while the building 
has been closed, thirteen new members have joined and two 
previous members, Brahm Goldhamer and Andrew Sookrah 
have returned. We look forward to seeing you all in person.

Happy Birthday to Life Member Ray Cattell, who turned 
a hundred in May. Ray originally joined the Club on March 
2, 1959, over 62 years ago! Last August, another Life Member, 
Art Steven, passed the century mark. Art is actually the 
longest-standing member of the Club, having joined in 1956, 
three years earlier than Ray! Best wishes to both of you, Art 
and Ray – we miss your presence at the Club!

A huge thank you to the Arts & Letters Club Board members 
who have finished their two-year term and are leaving us this 
month: Chris Ader, Kitty Gibney, Kenneth Lund, and 
Doug Purdon. Your many contributions to the running of 
the Club have been significant! 

I hope the arrival of summer gives all of you the opportunity 
to enjoy outdoor activities, whether at summer haunts or here 
in the city. 

Stay safe and be well.
Penelope Tibbles Cookson

In better times: no masks at the Boar’s Head Feast in 2019, with Warren 
Clements, Penelope Tibbles Cookson, William Denton and Ashley 
Williamson.

The Arts & Letters Club

A meeting place 
in downtown Toronto 
for arts professionals 

and arts lovers

14 Elm Street, Toronto
Ontario M5G 1G7
416-597-0223
info@artsandlettersclub.ca
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

http://info@artsandlettersclub.ca
http://www.artsandlettersclub.ca
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People of the Club

I have been relatively lucky. I was already a part-time army 
reservist in March of last year when the pandemic changed 

all our lives. COVID meant that, as the public affairs ranger 
for the 3rd Canadian Ranger Patrol Group, I could no longer 
fly once or twice a month to remote First Nations in the Far 
North of Ontario, where I wrote regular reports for the civilian, 
Indigenous, and military media. 

Those reports highlighted the role of the Canadian Rangers 
in remote and isolated First Nations. The Rangers are part-time 
army reservists who provide a range of emergency services, 
including helping to evacuate First Nation communities 
threatened by forest fires or flooding, as well as saving lives by 
conducting search and rescue missions for overdue or missing 
hunters and others in life-threatening situations.

COVID meant I had to do my reporting from home by 
telephone. It also added to my writing duties for the army. 
The Rangers of Northern Ontario have played a key role in 
assisting Ornge, the province’s air ambulance and emergency 
medical service, in delivering COVID vaccines to 34 First 
Nations in Northern Ontario, and I wrote about it.

For much of the ongoing COVID crisis the Rangers of 
Northern Ontario have been members of the most active unit 
on domestic operations in the Canadian Armed Forces. Of its 
600 members, 98 per cent are Indigenous and 48 per cent are 
female.

But what to do when I am not being the Canadian Army’s 
oldest sergeant at the age of 86?

One of the best things was being a member of a post-
COVID group that met in Rosedale’s Chorley Park for weekly 
lunches. We take our folding chairs and our food and engage 
in lively conversations. Among the attendees are Peter Alberti, 
Peter Levitt, Phil Mathias, Charlie Maurer, and Marjut 
Nousiainen. Some were so eager to meet face-to-face that they 
turned up in December and January.

I resisted taking part in meetings on Zoom, Skype, and 
Webex until December. Then I discovered what I was missing. 
I now sign up for offerings from the Arts & Letters Club, 
the Royal Canadian Military Institute, Massey College, the 
Toronto Round Table, and other groups. I miss seeing friends 
but I can see their faces digitally and I can participate in all 
kinds of new things. For the longest time I did not take part in 
the Club’s monthly Art of Conversation. Now I am a regular 
participant through Zoom. I am “attending” all kinds of digital 
offerings and discovering new worlds.

I am also a member of a group of about twenty who now 
phone each other regularly. We usually end our conversations 
by saying: “Thank you for your call.”

Peter Moon

Peter Moon is a retired Globe and Mail reporter

The Challenge of a Difficult Year with COVID

physically closed. 
If you have any questions 

regarding this initiative please feel 
free to contact Matthew Percy at:
catering@artsandlettersclub.ca. 

We welcome any feedback.

Matthew Percy
Catering Manager

The Club Staff at Zoom Events

Have you noticed some familiar faces on Zoom lately? 
With the approval of our LAMPS Chairs and the 

Executive Committee, we have extended the invitation to 
attend Zoom events to our staff. Some of our employees have 
continued to work throughout the pandemic, while others 
have been waiting patiently to return to work. 

We felt that this initiative would be a great way to keep 
everyone connected and allow our staff to see some of the 
wonderful events being offered online while the Club remains 

http://catering@artsandlettersclub.ca
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Gillian Marwick has already had a long association with 
the Club as the wife of the late Stuart Marwick. She 

earned her BA in Art and Archaeology at U of T, worked at the 
AGO in the area of education, and then as a research assistant 
at OISE/U, eventually retiring after more than twelve years on 
the administrative staff at Upper Canada College, finishing 
up as the assistant to the principal. Gillian, who worked with 
Stuart for many years in “theatricals,” hopes to engage in the 
Club’s visual arts and Literary Table events. Having sung with 
the Toronto Choral Society for more than 25 years, Gillian is 
interested in the Club’s music program. Sponsored by Carol 
Anderson and Katharine Lochnan. 

Sian Reid became interested in Club membership when 
she and her fiancé, Marc Tyrrell, began planning to host 

their wedding at the Club. Sian received her PhD in Sociology 
from Carleton University. She has edited a collection of essays 
in her field and contributed to several others, and – under a 
pseudonym –  co-authored a book of non-fiction. In addition to 
a number of internal scholarships from Carleton, Sian received 
an Ontario Graduate Scholarship toward her MA, in Religion, 
and an SSHRC award for her PhD studies. Her academic area 
of focus and research was primarily contemporary paganism. 
Sian is sponsored by Elaine Stirling and Carol Vine.

Marc Tyrrell is an anthropologist with a PhD in Sociology 
from Carleton University (symbolic anthropology) and 

presently works as a consultant in that field. He is also an 
accomplished professional choral singer, having sung and toured 
for 17 years with the Ottawa Bach Choir and more recently 
with the Georgetown Bach Chorale. Marc also has a historic 
family connection with the Club, as the great-grandson of one 
of the Club’s founding members and its second President, Sir 
E. Wyly Grier. His grandmother was portraitist Stella Grier 
(Gould) and, although (as a woman) ineligible for membership 
at the time, was a frequent visitor to the Club. Sponsored by 
Elaine Stirling and Carol Vine. 

Marie Trotter completed her MA in English language 
and literature at Queen’s University. During her 

undergraduate studies at U of T (Eng/Drama), her scholarships 
and awards included the Gordon Cresssy Leadership Award 
and the Pamela Terry Memorial Scholarship in Drama. She is 
a published poet and writer, contributing articles and reviews 
to Whole Note, the Dance Current and Intermission magazines. 
Marie’s several professional credits as a stage manager and 
producer include three productions in the “Festival of Live 
Digital Art, 2019.” Before COVID struck, she was to have 
produced First and Last as part of this year’s Toronto Fringe 

Festival. Marie also stage-managed the Shoe Project, produced 
in the Club for director Banuta Rubess. Marie now works in 
arts administration, interning in Broadview magazine, having 
completed an internship at McGill-Queen’s University Press. 

She is the granddaughter of the (recently deceased) Life 
Member Bernard Trotter, who sponsored her application, 
along with Josh Welsh.

Diana Harding Tucker is a visual artist and painter, as well 
as having completed advanced studies in music. She is an 

elected member of the Ontario Society of Artists, serving for 
the past several years on their board and as Past President and 
VP. She is also a former elected member, secretary and board 
member of the Society of Canadian Artists and was a member 
of both Gallery 44 Centre for Contemporary Photography 
and CAPIC. She has exhibited extensively and her work is 
held in collections of the Archives of Ontario, York University, 
and the Toronto Star, Sun and Globe and Mail newspapers. 

Diane is a contributing writer and visual editor in the 
Ontario Society of Artists’ upcoming publication Breath. 
Heart. Spirit: The OSA at 150, to be released in the fall of this 
year. She also had works accepted into the Finalists’ Exhibition 
of the N3XT this year. Sponsored by Peter G.S. Large and 
Margaret Maloney.

Leslie Lynn describes herself as having “no artistic abilities,” 
but that blunt assessment may be based on comparison 

with her many family connections to the Club. Her 
grandfather, the artist and illustrator C.W. Jeffreys was one of 
the founding members; in addition, her aunt and uncle, Life 
Member Alexander Fee and his wife, Betsy, were very involved 
with the Club. Leslie was raised in Western Canada and 
studied at the University of Alberta, but has lived in Ontario 
since the 1970s. These days she lives in Penetanguishene, close 
to her sister, Claudia Cochrane, also her sponsor for Club 
membership. Both are lifelong supporters of the Arts.

Tim Morawetz began studies in architecture at Carleton 
University but switched into an arts degree, focusing 

on Communications, which then led to a marketing career. 
His interest in the architecture continued, with a focus on 
the Art Deco period and he became active with ArtsWeek 
and Heritage Toronto, presenting walking tours in Toronto 
on Art Deco examples, and also attending and presenting at 
Art Deco World Congress events. Tim’s first book, Art Deco 
Architecture in Toronto, won a Heritage Toronto Award and, 
along with his Art Deco Architecture across Canada, prompted 
presentations at the Club.

Welcoming New Members

(cont’d on next page)
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If you look at a map of Ontario, you’ll see it’s a very lit’ry 
place. We have towns or townships named for Shakespeare, 

Milton, Byron and Dickens, as well as for characters from 
famous poems and novels.

Aldborough Township in 
Elgin County was apparently 
given that name because 
Governor Simcoe (or 
someone in his entourage) 
was particularly fond of the 
poems of George Crabbe, 
who was born in Aldeburgh, 
England. 

“Sweet Auburn” in Oliver 
Goldsmith’s The Deserted 
Village seems to be the source 
of Auburn near Goderich; 
and Winona, close to 
Hamilton, is named for a 
princess in Longfellow’s Song 
of Hiawatha. 

Madoc in Hastings County 
is so called after a Welsh 
prince in the eponymous 
poem by Robert Southey, 

and Marmion (Lake) in Rainy River District is a reference to a 
Walter Scott poem. Bracebridge and Gravenhurst in Ontario’s 
cottage country could be named after places with those names 
in England, but the experts say they were more likely drawn 
from the writings of Washington Irving. 

One wonders if today’s literary giants will ever be similarly 
honoured. Perhaps in the 22nd century, when global warming 
has made Toronto intolerably hot and everyone has moved 
north, there’ll be new towns there named Atwoodville and 
Ondaatjeburg.

Speakers, Events, Presentations, Topics 
for Club Nights

Our popular Club Nights are just waiting for your ideas. Please let us know if you have something you would like to see 
presented on Zoom or if you would like to create a presentation. Let’s do some brainstorming; we welcome all your ideas. 

Please respond by e-mailing Fiona McKeown at: manager@artsandlettersclub.ca

New Members
(cont’d from previous page)

Tim’s interest in the arts also includes volunteering in 
stage productions. Tim’s application is sponsored by Mark 
Osbaldeston, and by his father-in-law, Bruce MacGowan. 
Not related to the late Ruth Morawetz, he did volunteer as 
Crew with her Classical Cabaret productions, and his late 
father, Bruno Morawetz, was a non-resident member for 
many years. 

Returning Members

In early 2020, we welcomed back David Beach. A member 
previously, he had moved to the U.S. to be near his daughter, 

later returning to Toronto after she relocated. Timing foiled 
his plans of being involved again with the U of T’s Faculty of 
Music, Toronto Summer Music, and the A&L Club. Because 
of COVID, none of this was possible, and he reluctantly 
decided to return to California in May of 2021.

From his original application: “I spent most of my 
professional career as a professor of musical theory, studying, 
teaching and writing about the structure of music. I published 
several books and over 40 articles in professional journals. I 
also served as an administrator, as University Dean of Graduate 
Studies at Rochester University, and in my last position, as 
Dean of the Faculty of Music, U of T. I am the founder of 
Toronto Summer Music [Festival, 2012].” 

David was first sponsored by John Lawson and Peter 
Alberti and was supported for his return by Timothy McGee 
and Jane McWhinney.

Welcome back to two artists, both distinguished in their 
respective fields, pianist and highly sought-after vocal 

accompanist Brahm Goldhamer and visual artist (and former 
CBC-TV “Star” in the recent Reality TV series, “Canada’s 
Greatest Landscape Painter” competition), Andrew Sookrah. 
Both have been absent from active membership as a result of 
demanding professional careers, and the Club is pleased that 
they have chosen to return to active membership, particularly 
at such a challenging time in the Club’s history.

with Tim Nau

Nau
&

Again
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with Warren Clements

The challenge was to alter the name of any well-known actor 
and explain how this change might have affected his or her 
career, role or life. The winner is Sandy Leggatt:

Clint Westwood: Actually, his career wouldn’t have been all that 
different. (Sandy Leggatt)

Christopher Plumper: In his later years he was Hollywood’s 
favourite Santa. (Peter Russell)

Angelina Jolly and Brad Pity: They should have recognized they 
would have irreconcilable differences. (Kathleen McMorrow)

John Revolta: A pretty good actor, but had no friends.
(David Stones)

Laurence Olive: A world-renowned mixologist.
(Anna Leggatt)

Remax Von Sydow: Would only show gloomy Swedish real 
estate. (Ernie Kerr)

Greta Garbled: Her roles were limited by her inability to speak 
English. (Sandy Leggatt)

Dirk Bogart: Rejecting the idea of dying as a lonely, gay man 
in Venice, he was honoured to be named ship’s captain of the 
African Queen. (John Rammell)

Bête Davis: Clawed her way to the top. (Bill Aide)

Tex Harrison: The southern drawl lost him the part of Prof. 
Higgins. (Kathleen McMorrow)

Faye Breakaway: Captain of the Canadian women’s hockey 
team. (David Stones)

Tom Snooze: In his movies nothing ever happens. 
(Sandy Leggatt)

Hedy Demure: Acknowledged that, in fact, she was the most 
beautiful woman in the world, but downplayed her “frequency 
hopping” wireless invention. (Bill Aide)

Frances McDoormat: Failed business career due to her submissive 
nature. (David Stones)

Humphrey Braggard: After Casablanca he blew his own horn 
too much. (Peter Russell)

Gary Trooper: A spear-carrier in provincial theatres.
(Anna Leggatt) 

Elizabeth Tailor and Richard Button: She needled him a lot, 
then finally pushed him off. (Kathleen McMorrow)

Tom Shanks: Ranked 347th on the PGA tour. (David Stones)

John Wine: In westerns he always played the small part of the 
town drunk. (Sandy Leggatt)

Cary Grunt and Clark Garble:  Both leaden men were typecast 
as inarticulate slobs. (Bill Aide)

Gerard Anypartwilldou: Always a bit actor, never a star. 
(David Stones)

Betty Gable: Specialized in million-dollar home renos.
(Ernie Kerr)

Challenge (25):

A variation on the challenge above. Alter the name of a well-
known composer (any musical genre) and briefly explain what 
the change might mean, e.g. Immodest Mussorgsky: Kept 
insisting his music was better than anyone else’s. Or, George 
Gushwin: His works were considered too emotional.

The prize is a choice between The Full Mountie and Gulliver’s 
Day Trip, compilations of entries to the Globe and Mail’s 
erstwhile Challenge column.

Send your entries to wscclements@gmail.com (please note 
the two c’s in the name), and make sure to include the word 
“Challenge” in the subject line. 

The deadline is Sunday, June 6, at 8:00 pm.

“Good thing we got out of the market.”
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David joined the Club in September of 
1994, sponsored by John McKellar and 

Ken Purvis.
The attention to detail and thoroughness of 

a surgeon were well put to use in the Club’s  
stage events. Shortly after David joined, he got 
involved in the annual Spring Revue, first as a 
stagehand and builder and then, as of 1999, as 
Stage Manager. Once he gained that position 
he was everywhere – backstage before curtain, 
giving out pre-show calls and marshalling the 
stagehands with his ever-present clipboard. 

When the curtain (which he pulled) opened, he was at his 
post at stage right running the show. Martha Spence frequently 
saw him entranced with all the onstage antics when duties 
permitted, and Betty Trott remembers him as being willing to 
tackle any job onstage or off. Along with Ken Judd and others, 
David contributed his many skills and good humour for years, 
only resigning in 2018 due to ill health. 

Those of us who remember David were always glad to 
have him in charge backstage, ensuring a smooth, trouble-
free performance, and showing off the many talents of Club 
members like his wife, Connie Briant, who contributed to 
the musical content of the Spring Revue over many happy 
performances.

Michael Spence and Martha Spence

Our sympathy goes to Connie Briant on the death of her husband, David Briant, this spring. He was a cherished member of the Club, 
and two versions of a tribute have been submitted by his friends and colleagues.

David Briant 1930–2021

People of the Club

David Briant and I were colleagues for 
more than 50 years. After completing his 

MD, and specialty training in Otolaryngology 
(ORL) in Toronto and a fellowship at the 
Middlesex Hospital in London, he returned 
to the staff of the Toronto General Hospital 
before becoming Otolaryngologist-in-chief at 
St. Michael’s Hospital

Professionally he was a star. A good surgeon 
must have three equally important attributes: 
competence, compassion and courage. He 
had an abundance of all three. David was a 

surgeon’s surgeon – skilled, resourceful and innovative. He 
was a leader in the expansion of Otolaryngology to encompass 
head and neck surgery, becoming the chief of the first head 
and neck surgical oncology unit within the Princess Margaret 
Hospital. He was also an excellent Ear surgeon. David had 
a great interest in the voice; Connie Briant was a classically 
trained vocalist so it was no surprise that he established the 
now internationally recognized voice and laryngeal function 
clinic at St. Michael’s hospital. He was a mentor for many of 
today’s ORL faculty in Toronto and elsewhere.

David was active in national ORL affairs, becoming 
President of the National ORL society. More than that, he was 
a good hospitable friend.

Peter Alberti

The Notice of Annual Meeting has been sent to members; 
if you have not received the Notice please contact the office. 
Until such time as Club members can once again assemble 
“to partake in the many longstanding traditions” associated 
with the Annual Meeting, a Special Resolution (should it be 
approved) will permit members to vote by mail. 

This Special Resolution is appended to the Notice along 
with a Voting Form.

A List of Proposed Members for the 2021–2022 Board of 
Directors will be sent in advance of June 10, 2021, along with 
a recommendation from the Audit Committee to re-appoint 

Hogg, Shain & Scheck Professional Corporation as auditors 
for the year ending March 31, 2022. 

The Financial Statements and the Independent Auditors’ 
Report thereon, for the year ended March 31, 2021, will be 
available on the members’ private website. Should you wish to 
receive a copy, please contact the office. 

At a later date, there will be another meeting to partake 
in the Club’s many long-standing traditions that usually take 
place at the Annual Meeting.

Catherine (Kitty) Gibney
Secretary

Annual Meeting • June 10, 2021
This Annual Meeting will not be held in person.

Members are requested to vote by mail.
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A&LC Archives

Objects that Tell a Story

Among the contents of the Club archives are numerous 
objects associated with members or special events that add 

a dimension to our appreciation of Club history. These objects 
form our Artifact Collection. They range from items of clothing 
to crested tableware, gifts from affiliated clubs and medallions 
designed by and awarded to members, from copper bookplates 
to walking canes. Most came as gifts from their owners, and a 
number of these treasures have been exhibited in recent years. 

A fair sample might include: the distinctive red hat worn 
by Anne Lazare Mirvish as she picketed the Club in 1975 
in protest at not being allowed in to hear her husband, Ed 
Mirvish, make a speech; C.W. Jefferys’ top hat from the time 
he drew courtroom scenes for the New York Herald in the 1890s 
(discovered by Margaret Spence in our costume collection); 
the top hat worn by Vincent Massey as Canada’s High 
Commissioner to the UK during WWII; and the carved cane 
of Hector Charlesworth, editor of Saturday Night magazine 
and the first chair of what is now the CBC. 

Then there are the medallions: the Art Directors Club medal 
designed by Charles Comfort and awarded to Leslie Trevor in 
1954; the 1909 medal designed by H. Dubois to celebrate the 
tenth anniversary of Augustus Vogt, founder and director of 
the Mendelssohn Choir; and six medallions designed by Dora 
de Pédery-Hunt, including one to Geza de Kresz in 1967. 

Not to forget the Club Flag, designed by Ralph Tibbles, 
winner of a 1988 Club competition. The flag was never 
able to replace the Viking ship emblem, created by J.E.H. 
MacDonald. 

These and many others are part of the Archives’ efforts to 
provide a comprehensive documentation of the Club’s history 
and evolution. If you think you may have an item that would 
contribute to this collection, please contact the Club Archivist.

Scott James
Club Archivist

Anne Lazare Mirvish as she picketed the Club in 1975

Hector Charlesworth and his cane Medal designed by H. Dubois

Medal designed by Charles Comfort and awarded to Leslie Trevor

HotShot Attributions for the “Spring” Collection of Photographs

On the next page is an opulent display of colour, as seen by 
the members of the HotShots for the Spring collection. 

The link below is the new iCloud album of the chosen images:
https://www.icloud.com/sharedalbum/#B0f5lmI0cGvn4VV
The topic for June is “Photographers’ Choice.” Pick a subject 

or pick two, if you like. Something you have always wanted 
to submit but couldn’t get the group to agree on. Suggestions: 
architecture, trees, skies, rocks or shadows...
Please send two images to Gord Fulton at:
fultongord@gmail.com 
by Monday, May 31, for the June 3 Zoom meeting at 6:30 pm.

On this page: Mary Glendinning caught one of the 
ubiquitous denizens of this city resting between meals.

https://www.icloud.com/sharedalbum/#B0f5lmI0cGvn4VV 
http://fultongord@gmail.com  
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‘Spring’ by the HotShots Photography Group

1/Vipin Sehgal; 2/Kitty Gibney; 3/Gabrielle Tyrie; 4/Ernie Kerr; 5/George Hume; 6/Sue Russell; 7/Gord Fulton;  
8/Jack Gilbert; 9/Ian McGillivary; 10/Gary Stark; 11/Carol Watson; 12/Judith Davidson-Palmer; 13/Cecily Bradshaw; 
14/Joanna Bechthold; 15/Mary Jane Large; 16/Anna Leggatt; 17/Bill Michelson
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What’s On: Music

Next step forward! The fates willing, the Music Committee 
will be posting two more videos in the Club’s ongoing 

video project. 

Stephen Runge has selected repertoire that is sure to engage 
Club members and our growing public. He recalls performing 
at the Club as an accompanist a decade or more ago. Praised 
for his sensitivity and versatility, pianist Stephen hails from 
Saskatchewan, but received his doctorate in piano performance 
from the Université de Montréal. He is currently Head of the 
Department of Music at Mount Allison University in New 
Brunswick, but summers in Toronto. 

Stephen has chosen a delightful program entitled “Nothing 
is so beautiful as Spring” which includes works by Schubert, 
Schumann, Chabrier, Fauré, Mompou, Granados, and the 
wonderful Vancouver composer Joyce Morlock. (Morlock 
received the Juno award for classical composition of the year 
in 2018.)

Kevin Ahfat is a Canadian-born pianist who “leaves 
no question about his riveting presentation and technical 
finesse” (Seattle Times). Named one of CBC Music’s 30 Hot 
Canadian Classical Musicians Under 30 in 2018, Ahfat has 
performed throughout North America and abroad, including 
at the Maison Symphonique in Montreal, at the Harbourfront 
Centre in Toronto, Merkin Hall in New York, and with the 
Kaleidoscope Chamber Orchestra in Los Angeles. Ahfat is a 
past Rebanks Fellow at the Royal Conservatory of Music and 
has previously performed in the Great Hall, as soloist and 
accompanist to Marie Bérard.

The blows resulting from the stuttering series of lockdowns 
in Toronto have left the Club video recording project rolling 
with the punches, as dates are moved, performers lost and new 
names added (sometimes within a few days). 

Wish us luck!
John Stanley

P.S. This project is not supported from the Club budget, so 
please consider a donation to ensure that Club video recordings 
can continue throughout the lockdowns and beyond.

June 1, 1:00 pm

NEVILLE THOMPSON
The Third Man 

Churchill and Roosevelt, as revealed by
their ally and confidant, Mackenzie King

Former Club member Neville 
Thompson will present his new 

book The Third Man: Churchill, 
Roosevelt, Mackenzie King, and the Untold 
Friendships that Won WWII. 

The subject is the relationship of 
Mackenzie King, Winston Churchill and 
Franklin Roosevelt, primarily during the 
Second World War, from King’s unique 
and privileged perspective. 

In addition to leading the third major 
contributor to the Western alliance in the 

European war, King was the only head of government who 
was well acquainted with both Churchill and Roosevelt before 
the conflict began. This personal link was particularly crucial 
in 1940–41, when it seemed that Britain might fall and the 
US was still neutral. Churchill and Roosevelt met in August 
1941 when the British battleship HMS Prince of Wales steamed 
into Placentia Bay, Newfoundland, with Churchill on board, 
and met the American heavy cruiser USS Augusta to which 
Roosevelt welcomed him. 

Together – and separately – they confided in King, with no 
suspicion that everything they said, along with their appearance, 
moods and actions, was being recorded in detail in King’s 
massive diary. By good fortune the diary survived, unaltered,  
and is a valuable source of information on Churchill, Roosevelt 
and much else about Canada and the wider world.

Neville Thompson lives in Ottawa and is a professor 
emeritus of history at the University of Western Ontario, 
where he taught modern British and European history. He is 
the author of The Anti-Appeasers: Opposition to Appeasement in 
the 1930s, Wellington after Waterloo, and Canada and the End 
of the Imperial Dream.

What’s On: Literary Table

Stephen Runge Kevin Ahfat
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What’s On: Literary Table
Via Zoom • Please reserve

Ramona Lumpkin will speak about her recently published 
biography, The Unconventional Nancy Ruth. Born into 

privilege but expected to use her advantages for the good of 
others, former Senator Nancy Ruth has led an uncommon, 
unconventional life. From her religious ministry to rewriting 
Canada’s national anthem to make it gender-neutral, this 
outspoken, complicated woman has put her stamp on Canada’s 
public life.

Her generous feminist philanthropy allowed numerous 
women’s organizations to flourish, and her talents for friendship 
and for controversy meant the work was serious but never 
dull. Nancy Ruth served 12 years as a Canadian senator and 
captured the public’s attention many times, but no one has put 
together her full story until now. 

Rich in surprises and contradictions, it’s a story about a 
remarkable woman who used her privilege to support social 
change and better women’s lives in Canada.

Lumpkin holds a PhD in English literature from the 
University of Kentucky, with an academic specialization in 
nineteenth-century British literature and women’s studies. She 
is an academic, a superb adult educator and an outstanding 
leader in higher education. She has held senior positions at 
Universities in both the United States and Canada. 

Since her retirement as President and Vice Chancellor 
at Mount Saint Vincent University, she has been engaged 
in writing and research that goes well beyond her original 
specializations. 

June 8, 7:00 pm

RAMONA LUMPKIN
The Unconventional Nancy Ruth

A Woman of Worth 

June 15, 1:00 pm

FINDING REFUGE IN CANADA: 
Narratives of Dislocation 

Finding Refuge in Canada: Narratives of Dislocation is 
a collection of personal narratives about the refugee 

experience in Canada. It includes critical perspectives from 
authors of diverse backgrounds, including refugees, advocates, 
front-line workers, private sponsors, and civil servants. These 
individual stories humanize the global refugee crisis. The book 
includes a chapter from Cyrus Sundar Singh.

Some contributors to the book will do short readings from 
their chapters. Just ahead of World Refugee Day (June 22), we 
welcome these authors who have sought refuge in Canada.

For more details, see pages 1 & 16.

Seeking New Members 
for the Literary Committee

Do you like reading books and discussing them? Do you 
enjoy the engaging presentations on Tuesdays at the 

Literary Table? 
If so, please consider joining the Literary Committee. For 

further information, contact:
Mary Frances Coady (mfcoady@gmail.com) or 
Karen Teeple (karenlteeple@gmail.com), 
Co-chairs of the Literary Committee.

https://artsandlettersmembers.ca/login.aspx
http://mfcoady@gmail.com
http://karenlteeple@gmail.com
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The next meeting will be on 
Wednesday, June 16, from 
5:30 pm to 7:00 pm.

Interested members are 
invited to contact Carol 
Vine at carolvine@bell.net 
for the topic and the Zoom 
invitation. 

Art of Conversation

What’s On: Literary Table
Via Zoom • Please reserve

Tuesday, June 22, 1:00 pm

IAN HAMILTON
Bonnie Jack

As a boy, Jack Anderson was abandoned by his mother in a 
Glasgow movie theatre. Now living in the United States 

and facing his impending retirement, he and his wife travel to 
Scotland to track down his long-lost sister. Along the way, Jack 
must confront uncomfortable truths about family, legacy, and 
the wife he thought he knew.

Bonnie Jack is a compelling story about the importance of 
family, self-discovery, and the lengths we go to protect the ones 
we love.

Ian Hamilton is the acclaimed author of fourteen novels in 
the Ava Lee series and three in the Lost Decades of Uncle Chow 
Tung series. His books have been shortlisted for numerous 
prizes, including the Arthur Ellis Award, the Barry Award, and 
the Lambda Literary Prize, and are national bestsellers. 

BBC Culture named Hamilton one of the ten mystery/
crime writers from the last thirty years who should be on your 
bookshelf. 

Bonnie Jack is his first stand-alone novel.

Summer Reads Is Coming Back
September 7, 1:00 pm

The traditional kick-off of the fall Literary Table schedule 
is a great opportunity for members to share the highlights of 
their summer reading!

Please keep this date in mind, and, when you find a book 
you would like to review and speak about, contact: 
Katharine Smith at katharine.b.smith@outlook.com

See you in September!

Tuesday, June 29, 1:00 pm

JOEL SELVIN
Hollywood Eden

Hollywood Eden captures the blossoming of a generation 
that came together in the epic spring of the 1960s to 

invent the myth of the California Paradise. At the centre is a 
group from the University High School class of 1959, including 
Jan & Dean, Nancy Sinatra, and future members of the Beach 
Boys, who came of age in Los Angeles in the golden era when 
anything seemed possible. But what began as a frolic under 
sunny skies ended up crashing to earth as, one by one, they 
met their destinies head-on. Hollywood Eden tells the story of 
their light-hearted frolic as it turns into the high drama of their 
personal struggles.

Joel Selvin is an award-winning journalist and music critic 
who covered pop music for the San Francisco Chronicle for over 
thirty-five years. His writing has appeared in Rolling Stone, the 
Los Angeles Times, Billboard, and Melody Maker, and he has 
contributed liner notes to dozens of recorded albums. Selvin 
is also the bestselling author of over a dozen books about pop 
music. He lives in San Francisco.

mailto:carolvine%40bell.net?subject=
https://artsandlettersmembers.ca/login.aspx
http://katharine.b.smith@outlook.com
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What’s On:  Club Night

Monday, June 21 at 7:00 pm

WATER, SAND, WINE… AND ART: 
Prince Edward County’s creative nexus

Join representatives from the booming art scene in one of 
Canada’s most bucolic rural locations. How did hundreds 

of artists, dozens of galleries and studios, and numerous 
community arts organizations end up in one of the smallest 
counties in Ontario? 

Join moderator Felicity Somerset for a panel discussion 
with these artists as they explore the reasons this county has 
become one of the hottest destinations for artists, art lovers 

Monday, June 28 at 7:00 pm

CANADA MALTING SILOS
Revitalization of the Silos 
on the Toronto Waterfront

There are perhaps no structures on Toronto's waterfront 
more instantly recognizable than the massive Canada 

Malting silos. Approaching one hundred years of age, these 
impressive and imposing landmarks provide a rare connection 
to our city's maritime past, and prominently mark the western 
gateway to our inner harbour.

Yet despite remarkable progress being made elsewhere along 
our waterfront, this historically designated public property has 
struggled to find a new purpose and, over time, has fallen into 
a state of significant disrepair. 

Bryan Bowen, Project Manager, Waterfront Secretariat – City 
Planning, will talk to us about the City of Toronto's current 
efforts to finally transform the malting silos and surrounding 
open space with exciting new public uses. 

These include the Corleck (a brand new waterfront arts 
and cultural centre to be operated by the Canada Ireland 
Foundation), a lakeside promenade, a planned light and multi-
media installation on the silo exteriors and a new four-season, 
multi-purpose event plaza.

All of this will be a well-anticipated improvement!

and collectors. And why it should be on your must-visit list 
too. You will be amazed at the quality and diversity of artists 
practising in Prince Edward County!

Via Zoom  •   Please reserve
Monday, May 31 at 7:00 pm

KEN GREENBERG
Toronto: 

A Special Promise?

Experiencing unprecedented growth and unparalleled 
diversity, the contours of a new Toronto are emerging on old 

foundations. Focusing on the period from 1970 to the present, 
urban designer Ken Greenberg will look at how the decisions of 
citizens, NGOs, businesses and governments are combining to 
refashion the city. These initiatives – which include remaking 
buildings and neighbourhoods, creating startling new structures 
and urban spaces, revitalizing old cultural institutions and 
establishing new ones – are transforming the city. The talk will 
explore whether Toronto, while embracing the world within its 
borders, can become a special kind of place.

Jim Turner 
(www.2gallery.ca),

Tara Wilkinson and Andrew Csafordi 
(www.andaragallery.com) 

Pamela Carter - painting detail
(www.pamelacarterstudio.com)

https://artsandlettersmembers.ca/login.aspx
http://www.2gallery.ca
http://www.andaragallery.com
http://www.pamelacarterstudio.com
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What’s On: Visual Arts

Exhibitions on the Club website

In this current virtual world, we are lucky to be able to 
maintain a view of the past four exhibitions on the Club 

website.

Members’ Spring Exhibition
Club artists celebrate emergence from a long pandemic-

oriented winter with the largest yet online exhibition of their 
work. 

Enjoy! 

Beginnings/Endings
The Art Committee chose Beginning/Endings as a theme for 

the exhibition in the context of COVID. The pandemic has 
created new beginnings for many of us, and also endings to 
some of the ways we have done things in the past. We are all still 
wondering what our new world will look like: what will we keep 
and what will we discard? Each artist has taken a very personal 
approach to the theme which goes beyond the current situation. 

Silver Linings
During this COVID situation, artists looked for silver linings 
to this dark cloud that hangs over us. 

Pop-Up Gallery
Surprise selections by Club artists.

Upcoming Exhibition
Members’ Summer Extravaganza

•  Intake: Friday, June 11 by noon
•  Exhibition opens June 18
•  Members may submit up to two pieces
• Please include TITLE, MEDIA, DIMENSIONS, and  

PRICE of work
•  Please send your entries to both: 
mark@huebner.com and 
jason.kieffer@gmail.com
•  Jurors: Janet Hunter and Nancy Jacobi

Club Night
Monday, June 21, 7:00 pm via Zoom

Water, Sand, Wine… and Art:
Prince Edward County’s creative nexus

Felicity Somerset will moderate a panel discussion featuring 
Jim Turner of 2gallery and artists Andrew Csafordi, Tara 
Wilkinson and Pamela Carter.

Art Committee Changes

June marks the month of retirement and the appointment of 
new members to the Art Committee. Their commitment, 

ideas, and activities kept Art alive at the Club in spite of the 
challenges of the pandemic. 

Thanks are especially due to the following retiring members: 
Camilla Gryski (four years) has faithfully recorded the minutes 
of our meetings, managed the intake process for exhibitions 
and been a strong contributing member in all sorts of ways. 

Janet Hendershot (four years) has managed the jurying 
process with finesse and expertise, and been our Board 
Representative during the year. Her experience in the Art world 
has been an asset to the Committee. 

Elisabeth Legge (four years) made sure that our public 
openings throughout this period were managed effectively 
and that the Club was a welcoming place to visitors. She also 
contributed her knowledge of the Art world and was part of 
the team developing the administrative process for the Arts and 
Letters Club Foundation’s Ina Gilbert Award. 

Carol Westcott (two years) has contributed in many ways, 
and has been involved with the exhibition intake process, the 
Ina Gilbert Award, and the processing of images for the website 
exhibitions. We appreciate their contributions. 

The Art Committee welcomes its new Chair, Barbara 
Luedecke, who has recruited some wonderful new members. 
Art will be in good hands as we move forward. 

Felicity Somerset

Thank you to the 
Travellers in a Time of COVID

In a pandemic-dominated winter, travel became a thing 
of the past. But through the eyes of Club members we 

were able to travel vicariously from January 30 through to 
May 22, every second Saturday evening. Our Club traveller-
presenters took us to many different countries and shared 
their knowledge, stories and images. For a brief time, we 
were transported! We appreciate the time and work that 
these presentations involved, and the evenings were, without 
exception, excellent and delightful.

On behalf of the Club members, thank you to: Peter 
Alberti, Anna Leggatt, Tim Nau, Felicity and Alan 
Somerset, Julian Mulock, Marianne Fedunkiw, Peter 
Harris, Carol and Ken Anderson, Daphne and Charlie 
Maurer (with Sara Diamond), Mark Terry, Tamara Anson 
Cartwright, Sue and Peter Russell, Vipin Seghal, Anya 
Orzechowska and Jerzy Orzechowski, Chris and Stephen 
Ader, Bob Douglas, Sue White and Peter Moon.

Felicity Somerset

http://mark@huebner.com
http://jason.kieffer@gmail.com
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In the Studio

For the safety and well-
being of artists and 
models, there will be no 
painting or life-drawing 
in the studio this month. 

What’s On: Visual Arts

Profiles of Jurors for  
Summer Extravaganza

Janet Hunter taught life 
drawing, design, painting, 

material arts and art history in 
the Ontario Secondary School 
System for thirty-two years, the 
last twenty-four being at Northern 
Secondary School in Toronto. 
She has been an artist member 
and the resident art historian at 
the Al Green Sculpture Studio for 
the last two decades.

Nancy Jacobi founded the 
Japanese Paper Place in 

Toronto forty years ago after her 
discovery of the paper’s range and 
potential while teaching English 
in Japan. 

By supplying versatile washi (a 
type of traditional Japanese paper) 
to artists and resellers worldwide, 
delivering lectures at accredited 
institutions, organizing work-
shops and exhibitions of art using 

washi from Paris to Tokyo, she continues her life’s work to 
encourage creativity with this endangered art material. Her 
ongoing support of the skilled craftspeople who practise this 
labour-intensive work of their families, and her esteem for 
artists who use it creatively remain undiminished. 

A book covering the use of washi outside Japan since 
Rembrandt is in the works as well as a major exhibition that 
includes the extensive collection Nancy has acquired.

Members’ News- Members’ News

Personal Experiences

A Tale of Coincidence

Serendipity strikes at the strangest times, which of course 
is the point of serendipity.

Here in the bustling offices of Nestlings Press, I have been 
putting the finishing touches on a book of illustrations by 
L. Leslie Brooke. Brooke, who lived from 1862 to 1940, 
was a master creator of children’s picture-books as well as an 
illustrator of fairy tales and nursery rhymes. 

In my semi-annual newsletter, I mentioned that I was 
working on the Brooke book. I immediately received a 
letter from one of the recipients, a former colleague at the 
Globe and Mail. His wife, he informed me, is the great-
granddaughter of L. Leslie Brooke.

What are the odds?

What’s more, her mother was staying with them, from 
England. She (of course) was Brooke’s granddaughter and 
the daughter of Henry Brooke who, when he was almost 
eighty, wrote a biography of his father. 

Just as my book was 
at the proof stage, the 
granddaughter and 
I exchanged e-mails, 
and I was able to 
include a couple of 
her anecdotes in the 
book’s introduction. 
For instance, she had 
always loved the story 
of Brooke’s going for a 
long walk in the hope 
of finding a rhyme for 

“hippopotami” for his book Johnny Crow’s Garden. 
He returned with a smile on his face and a suitable rhyme: 

Till the hippopotami/ Said, Ask no further “What am I?” 
(The hippopotami said this to the stork, who had been giving 
a philosophical talk. This was just before “the Elephant/ Said 
something quite irrelevant.”)

Serendipity, signed, sealed and delivered. 

Warren Clements

The information is rather sparse but we have been informed 
that William Denton is now a licensed private investigator. 
Rather intriguing... 
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The lifeboat had begun its own journey onboard the Canadian 
cruise ship Regina Maris, which sailed the St. Lawrence Seaway. 
In 1984, the Regina Maris was sold and sailed to Bremerhaven, 
Germany for retrofitting. There, three of its lifeboats were sold 
and found their way onto a cargo ship that left the German 
port of Brake on July 28, 1986, with 155 Tamil Sri Lankan 
refugees in its belly. They were headed for the Promised Land.

Fourteen days later, the human cargo was forced onto 
lifeboats near Canadian waters and eventually found by Gus 
Dalton. The moment the lifeboat unloaded its cargo, it was 
discarded and its value as a life-saving vessel diminished and 
lost to history. It was auctioned off as salvage by the Canadian 
Coast Guard.

For 30 years, the lifeboat survived as a workhorse, used by 
successive Newfoundland fishermen who bought and sold it, 
until that August in 2016 when I found the lifeboat which 
led to that tear-filled reunion in Holyrood, NL. Is it fate that 
a Canadian lifeboat sold to a German cargo ship would return 
home carrying its predestined cargo?

Cyrus Sundar Singh

continued from front page

Finding Refuge in Canada: Narratives of Dislocation

Lifeboat in Holyrood

Gus Dalton with the Tamil Community, St. Mary’s

Millions of people are displaced each year by war, 
persecution and famine, and the global refugee 

population continues to grow. Canada has often been regarded 
as a benevolent country, welcoming refugees from around the 
globe. However, refugees have encountered varying kinds of 
reception in Canada. Finding Refuge in Canada: Narratives 
of Dislocation is a collection of personal narratives about the 
refugee experience in Canada. It includes critical perspectives 
from authors from diverse backgrounds, including refugees, 

advocates, front-line workers, private sponsors and civil 
servants.

At the June 15 Literary Table, selected chapter contributors 
will do a short reading from their chapters and engage in 
dialogue about their experiences. This event will celebrate the 
launch of the book and the website: The Refugee Story Bank 
of Canada (www.refugeestorybank.ca), which is a repository 
for stories by those who have sought refuge in Canada from 
violence, war, oppression, discrimination and persecution.

This Time, the Lifeboat Will Carry Their Stories
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ARTWORK CREDITS
Page 1: LAMPSletter masthead by Ray Cattell
 Photo of lifeboat by Cyrus Sundar Singh
Page 2: Penelope Tibbles Cookson, photos by Fiona McKeown
 Front of Club, sketch by John Morrow
Page 3: Peter Moon, submitted by self 
 Club facade, sketch, from Club Archives
Page 5: Tim Nau, photo, submitted by self
Page 6: Warren Clements, photo by Gord Fulton
 Cartoon by Jason Kieffer
Page 7: David Briant, photo, submitted by Scott James
Page 8: Archival objects, photos, by Scott James
 Raccoon, photo, by Mary Glendinning
Page 9: ‘Spring’, photos, submitted by members of HotShots
Page 10: Musicians, photos, publicity
 Churchill, Roosevelt & King, photos, submitted by N. Thompson
 Neville Thompson, photo, submitted by self
Page 11-12: Book covers, photos, publicity
Page 13:  Toronto varia, photo, publicity
 Art galleries and painting detail, photos, publicity
Page 15: Jurors, photos, submitted by themselves
 Pot of paintbrushes, photo by Anya Orzechowska
 “Hippopotami”, sketch, by L. Leslie Brooke
Page 16: Refugee groups, photos by Cyrus Sundar Singh and Gandhi
Page 17: Ad lib, logo, by Andrew Sookrah
 Zoom screenshot, submitted by Damon Lum
 Barbara, photo, publicity

Clipart from royalty-free websites. 
Our apologies to any artists or photographers whose work  

was inadvertently not acknowledged

LAMPSletter editor:  Anya Orzechowska
Copy editor:  Jane McWhinney

June 9, 7:00 pm via Zoom • Please reserve

Barbara (2012)

In the engaging film Barbara, the distinguished German 
actress Nina Hoss stars as the eponymous protagonist, a 
doctor exiled to a small community in 1980 East Germany 
for attempting to escape to the West. She still plans a daring 
escape but the real focus of the film is how she and her 
colleague André (Ronald Zehrfeld) interact with the local 
community even as Stasi (secret police) harass her. Watch how 
much is expressed through non-verbal communication. 

Watch the film on Kanopy before the discussion.

Film NightAd Lib

Friday, June 25, at 8:00 pm 

Ad Lib’s Got Talent 
Ad Lib’s Got Talent returns on Zoom! 

Join us for an evening of songs, original music, spoken 
word, and maybe even a little improv, poetry, and more. 
Latecomers are more than welcome! You don’t have to be 
perfect. We are a forgiving and supportive group. Please 
message Damon Lum for more information and/or to 
register at  mail: damon_lum@hotmail.com 

Please note that events are subject to change. 
Check the weekly e-blasts for the latest information. 

Some more of the familiar faces from the cast of Ad Li

The Writers’ Circle updates its page of 
the members’ private website every two 
months. The most recent update offers a 
brief but thoughtful memoir, three very 
different poems and a short story with a 
powerful ending indeed. 

New submissions on the Club website include:
The Wasteland Too, poem, by Bradley Crawford
The Tuck Man, memoir, by Vipin Sehgal
Two Poems by Martin Jones
My Mother Lied, biography, by Anya Orzechowska

Members and guests with an interest in writing fiction, 
non-fiction, poetry and drama are always welcome at the 
Writers’ Circle, which meets on the third Tuesday of each 
month at 6:00 pm. The next meeting is on Tuesday, June 15. 

Contact Martin Jones at: martin800@live.com

Writers’ Circle

https://artsandlettersmembers.ca/login.aspx
http://damon_lum@hotmail.com
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

31 1 2 3 4 5
Club Night

Ken Greenberg
“Toronto: A Special 

Promise”
7pm

Art Committee
4 pm

Literary Table
Neville Thompson

“The Third Man”
1 pm

Property Committee 
4:30 pm

HotShots
Photographers’ 

Choice
6:30 pm

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Challenge 
entries due

LAMPSLetter 
Deadline

Lit Committee 
10:30 am

Literary Table
Ramona Lumpkin

“The Unconventional 
Nancy Ruth”

1 pm

Film Night
Barbara

7 pm

Special Event
Committees and 

Groups share 
highlights of their 
activities over the 

past year
7 pm

Summer Extravaganza
Intake

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

Club Night
Social Hour

by Zoom
7 pm

Literary Table
“Finding Refuge  

in Canada”
1 pm

Writers’ Circle
 6 pm

Art of Conversation
5:30–7 pm

Summer Extravaganza
opens

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

Club Night
“Water, Sand, Wine...

and Art
Prince Edward County’s

Creative Nexus”
7 pm

Board Meeting
4 pm

Literary Table
Ian Hamilton
“Bonnie Jack”

1 pm

Ad Lib
8 pm

27 28 29 30

Club Night
Bryan Bowen

“Canada Malting Silos 
Revitalization”

7 pm

Literary Table
Joel Selvin

“Hollywood Eden”
1 pm

Events requiring reservations are shown in red (meetings via Zoom)

July/August Issue Deadline:
• for ALL items: Sunday, June 06

As there is a high demand for space, items will be accepted 
in order of receipt as long as space is available. If you wish 
to include a notice or feature, please contact the editor 
with as much advance notice as possible, so that space can 
be reserved, and plan to submit it by the deadline or by 
arrangement with the editor. 
Email submissions to:
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca
If you cannot email, contact Naomi Hunter well in advance 
of your deadline. Late submissions cannot be accepted. 
The LAMPSletter is available each month on our website, 
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

Reservation / Cancellation / Payment Information
You may book through the private link on the website, by email: reservations@
artsandlettersclub.ca, or by telephone: 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail). Please specify 
which events you are booking and the number of places you require. 
Advance reservations avoid disappointment. Advance reservations are required for most 
events with meals except TGIF lunch. Reservations for Monday nights are requested by 
the end of day the preceding Friday. 
Payments: Most events with meals are payable at the door, with the exception of 
Special Events and Members’ Dinners, for which payment is required in advance. The 
Club prefers payment by Club card, cash, cheque, and debit, and accepts VISA and 
MasterCard. 
Cancellations: Cancellations will be accepted up to 24 hours in advance of the day of 
the event. A refund or credit will be issued for events (some exceptions will apply) that 
have been paid for in advance, provided that the cancellation is received in advance. 


